
 

All Saints’ Weekly Newsletter 

6 September to 12 September 2020 

 

NOTICES 

FACE COVERINGS 
It is now a legal requirement to wear a face covering in places of worship.  Please bring one with you. 
 

THE CHURCH IS OPEN FOR PUBLIC WORSHIP AS FOLLOWS: 
Sunday    Holy Communion at 8 a.m and at 9.30 a.m 
Monday to Friday    Morning Prayer at 9.00 a.m.   
Wednesday    Morning Prayer at 9 a.m and Holy Communion at 10 a.m.  
Please use the main church entrance to enter the building. 
 

LIVE STREAMING OF SERVICES 
Live streaming of the Sunday and Wednesday Eucharist services and some Morning Prayer services will 
continue to be available on the All Saints’ Facebook page. 
 

DON’T FORGET - All Saints’ are running a virtual Quiz 

Night on Tuesday 8th September.  It starts at 7.30 and 

will last at most 90 Minutes. 

PLEASE NOTE – You don’t have to have Zoom previously 

downloaded on your computer to get into the quiz.  Once 

you have the link, all you need to do is to click on it and 

the computer does the magic! 
 

 

FOODBANK UPDATE: 
The crates are now available in church again for your donations. You are welcome to bring any donations 
with you when you attend one of our services. 
 
Although there is a good overall stock in the warehouse, they are running low on the following items: 
Food:  Custard, coffee, jam, packets of mashed potato, cold meat and biscuits. 
Toiletries Men's and women's shampoo (urgent need), shaving gel, washing detergent and nappies 

(size 5). 
 

There are copious stocks of pasta, beans, soup, UHT milk, rice, tinned tomatoes, cereals, tea and toilet 
rolls. Donations of these items are politely discouraged at the present time, although donations will 
never be turned away. 
 

For money donations, using our website "donate now" or "Give Help" section is the best way, we don't 
have to pay any charges so get the money directly. Cheques can be sent to Orpington Baptist Church. 
 

The Just Giving page is great for those who would like to do sponsorship, which is why it was set up, but 
we do have to pay fees on this. 

Thank you for your continued support! 
 

Next week’s readings:- 
Jeremiah 1.4–10; Ephesians 3.8-12; Matthew 5.13-19. 
 

Apologies to Phoebe as the Organ Voluntary piece for this Sunday got missed off the music and readings 
sheet – it is Prelude in A minor BWV 543 - Bach 
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In Need of our Prayers 
 

All those affected by the Coronavirus, including: those who have lost loved ones to Covid or other 
illnesses during the lockdown, who may not have been able to say goodbye and are struggling in their 

grief; for those who have to be isolated for two weeks after their loved one has died.  We pray that they 
will remember that, during the darkest days, the Lord is with them and, where needed, will carry them. 

 
We continue to pray for people helping those in need: for charity workers, for the Foodbank team who 

are trying to ensure that provisions are available to vulnerable families and those in the PRUH chaplaincy 
team as they continue to support staff, patients and relatives.  We pray for all key workers in the various 

professions who have continued working in very stressful circumstances and we pray for those in their 
care, especially those in hospital ICUs and care homes. 

 
The Anglican cycle of prayer—pray for the Anglican Church of Southern Africa, The Most Revd Thabo 

Makgoba—Archbishop of Capetown and Primate of Southern Africa 
 

The Diocesan cycle of prayer—pray for the diocesan Environment Working Group, for Eco Churches and 
those hoping to become Eco churches. 

 
We pray for Blenheim Primary School and Perry Hall Primary School.  

Pray for the staff, the pupils and their families.  
 

We also pray for: 

Jean Barbour, David Blackman, Pat Cutter, Emily Dixon, Jean Fribence,  

Brenda Gooding, Katie H, Duncan Hellicar, Pauline Hill,  

Ralph Ingram, Brian Jeffery, Julia Jeffery, Carol Jeffery, Carol King, Jeff Lovell,  

Win McHenry, Kath Misselbrook, Vivien Nicholas, Dennis & Elsie Page, Jenny Scrivener,  

Andy Skinner, Theresa Uphill, Ron White, John Williams, Roma Wright, Lauren 

 

Those who have died recently 

 
Cyril Sergeant 

 
May they rest in peace, and rise in glory 

 
 

Anniversaries of the deaths of loved ones 

Margaret Hays, Clara Cottrill, Margaret Douglas, Margaret Whitfield, Glenys Russill, 

Mansel Buffham, Mabel Stevens, Maureen Bowden, Violet & John Constable 
 

 
We are still using the ‘Our Prayer’ booklets to pray daily for All Saints’.   

If you would like to join us, please let Gill or Vanessa know. We can send you the text by email. 
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News 

 
 

This is issue number Twenty Three of our weekly news from All Saints’. 
 

 
THIS WEEK’S MESSAGE FROM THE REV’D GEORGE ROGERS: 

7, 49 or 490? 

 

When Peter asked Jesus how many times he should forgive a brother or sister who sinned against him, 
Jesus replied, “I tell you, not seven times but seventy seven times”. These are Jesus’ words on forgiveness. 
Did we read that correctly? And, did Jesus say we must forgive all who offend us in this way? How do we 
begin to think about this, both on a personal case by case basis to the international stage? I suspect that 
is just what Peter was thinking when Jesus answered his question. And yet, recall that Jesus tells us there 
is only one way to become truly victorious with our enemies, and that is to make them our friends—to 
bless them, pray for them and return their evil with good. All other strategies with enemies simply 
perpetuate and at worst escalate the violence, victimisation, depersonalisation and division amongst 
those involved. A lethal stop gap. 

What Jesus is suggesting is, of course, nonsense; nonsense—unless we truly believe that Jesus is God’s 
human face; unless we believe that he died for the entire world, not simply the Christian one; nonsense—
unless we believe that he is alive, on the other side of death, empowering all who trust him to live in his 
way; nonsense—unless we believe him to be present in our own lives to give us what it takes to dash 
through the gaping sea of sin, alienation and all things fearsome, to embrace God’s victory over evil and 
live into his forgiving, empowering love, enabling forgiveness within ourselves. 

We can look to our daily liturgical worship of our Lord for encouragement in understanding how God’s 
forgiveness is bound to our own forgiveness of others, in the Lord’s prayer: “Forgive us our debts, as we 
also have forgiven our debtors”. We can also find an example in Holy Scripture when the full weight of 
the Lords’ prayer comes into force, in Jesus’ parable of the king who forgave his servant (who in turn did 
not forgive his fellow servant who was indebted to him—Matthew 18.26-35), forgiveness demands 
forgiveness.  

Beyond making enemies friends, forgiveness brings another gift: it sets us free from the past and opens 
us to a future: God’s future, where, “If we live, we live to the Lord, if we die, we die to the Lord; so then, 
whether we live or whether we die, we are the Lord’s.” This is the foundation of our hope in rejoicing in 
all circumstances. “For to this end Christ died and lived again, so that he might be Lord of both the dead 
and the living.” This is the surest footing on which we can stand, and on which we—the communion of 
saints—can grow, go forth and walk into the stature that God wills for us.  
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THIS WEEK’S QUOTATIONS QUIZ FROM JOHN PENTLOW:  

Who said or wrote this: 

1. It lies not in our power to love or hate, for will in us is overruled by fate. 

2. Books and ideas are the most effective weapons against intolerance and ignorance. 

3. Everyone thinks about changing the world, but no-one thinks about changing himself. 

4. He was the only man I knew who could make a curse sound like a caress. 

5. The key to life is accepting challenges. Once someone stops doing this, they’re dead. 

6. If you cry at my funeral, I will never speak to you again! 

7. Let us learn to live with kindness, to love everyone, even when they do not love us. 

The answers are towards the end of this newsletter. 

A THANK YOU FROM THE FOODBANK 

Bromley Borough Foodbank 
c/o Orpington Baptist Church 

Station Road, 

Orpington, Kent 

BR6 0RZ 

e: info@bromleyborough.foodbank.org.uk   t: 02083027909/07876 809430 

Registered charity number 1167961| Registered in England and Wales 

 

 

To the Congregation of All Saints Church, Orpington, 

We want to extend our grateful thanks to you all for supporting Bromley Borough Foodbank as we 

seek to help the increasing numbers of those in crisis.  

The very generous donation of 42.0kg of food and toiletries was a fantastic addition to our stock and 

we know that this will be used in a very practical way to help those who were already struggling 

before the Covid 19 Outbreak and the additional numbers who are now seeking our help since the 

Virus Outbreak. 

It has been and, in many ways, still is, a time of great uncertainty in employment, housing situations, 

and the basic need of having enough money to be able to eat as an individual and feed a family. But 

we are always heartened by the amazing support we receive from our donors that allows us to carry 

on as a Foodbank in the Borough of Bromley.  

This is all very much a team effort and we thank you again for contributing in such a significant way 

God Bless 

Sue (Volunteer) 

Bromley Borough Foodbank. 
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THIS WEEK’S PHOTOS RECEIVED FROM TERRY RAYFIELD 

Rudbeckias Chrysanthemum Asters 

 

 
Geoffrey Dawson came across the text below in an ancient book of comic verse  
and thought he would share it with us: 
 
 

THE BISHOP’S MISTAKE 

The bishop glanced through his window pane 
On a world of sleet, and wind, and rain, 

When a dreary figure met his eyes 
That made the bishop soliloquise. 

 
And as the bishop gloomily thought 

He ordered pen and ink to be brought, 
Then ‘Providence Watches’ he plainly wrote 
And pinned the remark to a ten bob note. 

 
Seizing his hat from his lordly rack 

And wrapping his cloak around his back, 
Across the road the bishop ran 

And gave the note to the shabby man. 
 

That afternoon was the bishop’s “at home” 
When everyone gathered beneath his dome, 

Curate and canon from far and near 
Came to partake of the bishop’s cheer. 

 
There in the good bishop’s hall 
Stood a stranger lean and tall, 

“Your winnings , my Lord” he cried. “Well done - 
‘Providence Watches’, at ten to one.” 

 
It is to be noted on Sunday next 

The bishop skilfully chose his text, 
And from the pulpit earnestly told 

Of the fertile seed that returned tenfold. 
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YOUNG SAINTS 

From this Sunday, Young Saints will be meeting during the 9.30 service in the Church 
Hall, except during the induction service on 13th. This week, we hope that Phoebe, 
organist and director of music will be able to talk to us. 

Val writes:  Last week it was Moses and the burning bush, we told the story and 

played some games involving removing and putting on shoes then we made a 

“burning bush” and completed some puzzle sheets.  Below is some of the children’s 

 work: 

 

   

 

 

Five of us met via Zoom on 1st September. I still plan to hold a session in Jenny 
Saville’s garden (weather permitting) on Tuesday 15th September at 2pm. It would 
be helpful if you could email me if you intend to come on 15th, so that I can keep 
an eye on numbers. Also, if you are interested in Julian Meetings and would like to 
know more please contact me on vanessa.m.dixon@btinternet.com  or phone me 
on 01689 851767.    Many thanks. 
 

 

 

SUNDAY COFFEE BY ZOOM at 11.15 a.m 
Until we are able to have coffee after Church face to face, we will be having an open get together by 
Zoom.  To access the meeting click on: 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88951069528?pwd=OVY2U1pYbXhEUGErMDFQalNGTktVdz09 
Or enter the following into zoom  -  Meeting ID: 889 5106 9528  -  Passcode: Co6655 

These details won't change from week to week. 

If you would like to contribute to our fund for natural disasters - generated from coffee money, you can 

make a bank transfer to 60-16-03 14123924 marked "Coffee money".  We have used up the money we 

had collected supporting coronavirus so even small gifts would be welcomed.  
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ANSWERS TO JOHN’S QUOTATIONS QUIZ: 

1. Christopher Marlowe 

2. Lyndon B Johnson 36th. President USA 

3. Leo Tolstoy 

4. Michael Foot about Aneurin Bevan 

5. Bette Davis 

6. Stan Laurel 

7. Pope Francis 

 
Please keep sending your contributions! 
Photos or articles for next week’s newsletter and also for the magazine will be gratefully accepted.  
Please email them to gillsinclair@outlook.com 
 
Any church member in need of help should please contact John Pentlow on j.pentlow@btinternet.com 
John will try to co-ordinate help for you. 
 
New prayer requests should be sent to the church office on allsaintsorpington@gmail.com 
 
A message for all knitting enthusiasts: 

 

Maggie Dawson has been given some circular knitting needles and 

wonders if these would be of any use to anyone?   Please give Maggie a 

call if you are interested or ring the office who will pass on a message. 

 

 
GIVING TO THE CHURCH 
If you are a member of the stewardship envelope scheme your weekly or monthly envelopes can be left 
in the plate on the table by the church door.  The plate will be blessed at a distance during the service. 

Otherwise the easiest and safest way of donating is to make a credit or debit card donation.  This saves 
our volunteers having to handle notes and coins that have not been sanitised.  You can make a card 
donation using the terminal by the pulpit steps.  Simply touch on the amount you wish to give then tap 
your card on the “Sum-up” machine.  Tim or one of the stewards will be able to help you. 

We will accept donations in cash, but please put the cash in a yellow envelope - on the table by the 
plate.  If you are a taxpayer please fill in the front of the envelope so we can claim Gift Aid.  Please do not 
put loose cash in the plate. 
 

We hope you are keeping well.   Please keep in touch and let us know. 

Our very best wishes and prayers to you all for continuing good health 

From The Newsletter Team 
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